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Light Within, Light Without

Love above all language,
goodness unimagined,
light without measure
shines in my heart.
Jacopone da Todi
0 Grace abounding!
wherein I presumed
to fix my gaze on
the eternal light,
so long that I consumed
my sight thereon!
In its depths I saw
ingathered
the scattered leaves
of the universe,
bound into one book
by love.
Dante

In the scriptures of every religion, in the poems and songs of mystics
throughout the world, the image of
physical light is used as an analogy for
the single numinous reality which
shines in and through as well as beyond
our varied experiences of 1ife.
Parallel to the light of the sun
which c;!aily re-creates our world of
color and form, the inner light of consciousness takes the shape of the persons and things with whom we interact
and our reactions to them. Just as

pure sunlight becomes an infinite range
of colors and hues, . depending on the
atmosphere through which it passes or
the material by which it is reflected,
our pure consciousness passes through
the tinted filters of our memories and
moods as well as modulates in resonance with our surroundings. The experiences thus generated can be painful as well as pleasurable, depressing
as well as ecstatic.
We experience life as a complex
of confusion and clarity. We find ourselves recurringly subject to the darkness of hatred, disease, fear, ignorance and despair. Inevitably, we
emerge from these shadows of our
being into the brightness of love, health,
confidence, inspiration and hope, only
to once again return to darkness.
Weary of these cycles, human
beings of all ages and cultures have
sought to go beyond the changing world
to its changeless source, aspiring for
the peace that passeth all understanding.
Those who fulfill that aspiration, the
teachers, seers and saviours of the
world, turn back and reach out their
hands to guide others also. Narayana
Guru was such a teacher. In his compassion he left a legacy of compositions
- philosophical texts, prayers, mystical exaltations - virtually all in beautifull poetry.
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Daiva Dasakam, which Guru
Nitya is translating and commenting on
in these pages, is a prayer which
Narayana Guru especially composed as
a daily guide and inspiration. Daiva
means light, the Light of all lights, the
light of pure consciousness which then
takes the form of all that is. Dasakam
means the ten verses devoted to this
subject. The Guru recognizes that our
lives are subject to and expressive of
the dynamic forces of creation and destruction, both cosmically and psychically. He uses each verse as a guide to
help us understand that the source of
those forces is within us as well as beyond all.
When we pause, daily, to tune
ourselves to the perspective of the
source, regularly disengaging ourselves
from the turmoil of activity, our capacity to identify with the all-pervading reality is enhanced. We return to activity

with a greater capacity to harmonize
with all around us, to accept all as part
of a unified whole, to love all as parts of
our own Self. Renewed daily, this orientation comes to stay with us more and
more.
The Guru did not identify himself
with any religion - his words lead us to
the numinous One which is beyond all
lables, not limited to the epithets of one
locality or time. For that reason,
Daiva Dasakam is also known as the
Universal Prayer. He encourages and
inspires us all to know the reality not
only of seeing the light and being filled
with it, but also of being immersed in it:
In the deep ocean of Your glory,
immersed, let us all become,
there to dwell, dwell everlastingly
in happiness supreme!
v. 10

-
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Nancy Yeilding

The Daiva Dasal<am
of Narayana Guru

Translation and Commentary By
Guru Nitya Chaitanya Yati

IV.

The sea, the wave, the wind and the depth
can be likened to us, maya (the phenomenal
procreative energy),
Your glory, and You.
Such is the equation that I should know clearly.

This good earth of ours is engulfed by water. In
different places it has different names such as the Atlantic
Ocean, Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean, China Sea, etc. But
we cannot see any demarcation between one ocean and another. Everywhere it is the same water. In addition to
the ocean enveloping the earth, water sits frozen on mountain peaks, slowly traverses as glaciers and runs as rivers.
There are also lakes and lagoons. Water exists in a more
subtle form in the atmosphere. We see it as clouds or
rain. There are subterranean water channels. Life is a
product of water, and it is water that sustains all forms of
life.
Water is not the only kind of ocean. Life itself can
be looked upon as a limitless ocean without beginning or
end in time. Similarly there are oceans of matter, of
physical energy, and of varied compositions of chemicals.
A drop of water or a molecule can be considered the basic
unit of the totality called ocean. Similarly, man is the
unit of the ocean of mankind. In the galactical system a
spinning body like the earth is a unit. Infinite are the
clas'ses of oceanic orders, and in each we can discern its
constituent unit.
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By generalizing the constituent units we get the idea
of a class, and by analyzing the class, we come to the unit.
When a person says "God,: consciousness moves from the
focal point of mind to an ever-recedi:ng horizon which can
never be limited. From the infinitude of that limitless
horizon there converges to the central focus of mind an
unuttered but deeply experienced reciprocation of prayer.
Such are the suggestions that we should consider when we
think of the relationship between the ocean and its wave.
That pair can certainly be equated with the binary relationship between the universal whole and the individual unit.
A building is made up of many parts such as roof,
walls, doors, windows and floor. Varied are the materials
with which it is made such as bricks, steel, cement, etc.
No part is called the whole: a door is a door, and not a
house. Like that, we are organically and intrinsically
interrelated with every thing else which makes the whole.
No man can say "I am God" or "I am the Absolute.'-' However, there is an inseparability from the whole which
should be emphasized.
The relationship between a sentient being and the
inestimable whole which is inadequately called the "universe "
has many complexities that cannot be laid bare before the
mind's eye. The world presented in a wakeful moment
changes into another world in a dream state. And it is as if
nothing exists in a state of deep sleep. Thus the waves
indicated here are to be taken in many senses. The ocean
is never absolutely even, like a sheet of glass. From the
gentle tremor of a ripple to angry typhoons and raging
storms with tidal waves, we see many forms of waves.

Even the cycles of creation can be thought of as waves in
the ocean of eternity.
The ocean has not only a surface but also a depth.
The disturbing conglomeration of the manifol-d is only on
the surface. In the depth, through and through, the ocean
is only water. Even when we see only the changing waves
of manifestation, we know it has a depth, an irreducible
source from which the kaleidoscopic vision of the many is
continuously generated. The ocean stands for both the
surface and its depth. It is in equation with that ocean that
the term "we" or "us" is given in this verse. Like the
emergence, existence, and remergence of the wave, we all
come and go. That from which we come and into which we
merge is not two. It is from the depth we come and it is
again into that deep we are going.
Nothing happens without a cause. The wave is caused
by a gentle breeze or a powerful wind. Every stir is a
transformation. The movement from one form to another
form alters its significance. Water in the form of a ripple
has a gentleness that fascinates the mind of a poet or an
artist. When that form changes into a storm, it causes
anxiety and anguish in the mind of a sailor. Behind every
peal of laughter and woeful shriek, there is a mind which
envisions joy or disaster. There are also bodily changes
that correspond to emotional fluctuations. The vital breaths
that move upward (prana), downward (apana), that move in
the sensory/motor system with many a mysterious synaptic
function (vyana), that equalize all extremities (samana),
and, like a string, that bind every bit of the organism to
the purposive functioning of individuation (udana) are also
winds that blow, causing phenomenal changes in the life of
humans. These winds are also to be looked into.
Many are the avenues through which a person can
approach the mystery that ties an individual unit to the
whole. Even after seeing the mystery, hearing of the mystery and speaking of the mystery, no one can say who is
the author of this unresolved mystery. All that one can
say is, "Oh God, you are like the depth which will never be
known or fathomed . 11

V.

You are the act of creation,
the creator, and the manifold creatures.
Oh God, are you , not the very stuff
of which everything is created?
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In the opening verse God is addressed as the captain
of the mighty steamship that ferries one across the ocean
of phenomenal misery. There is a similar positive assertion in this verse, niyallo, meaning "you are." This
assertion is followed by a series of four items implied in
the world of creation: the act of creation, the creator,
the created, and the stuff of creation.
It is significant to note that of these four, the act of
creation is given primacy. In the books of origin of most
religions, primacy is given to the creator; only after the
presentation of God is His (Her/Its) act of creation brought
in and described. In fact, no creator is to be seen anywhere. From the unknown and the potential, the stir of
actualization comes. It is in the actualization of a form
that the revelation of a meaning comes. It is through a
structure that the logic of an act of creation is revealeel.
Even in the primeval structuring of a hydrogen atom
what can be observed is the coming together of a positively
charged and a negatively charged particle. The neutralization of the plus and the minus in it is a consequential happening. Then alone do we realize that in and through creation
there manifests not only the created world but also the
intelligence and potential of a creator.
As the structuring becomes more and more complex,
the creator also grows into more and more awesome
dimensions. In the race of a million sperms seeking entry
into one solitary egg, all except one lag behind and are rejected. Who makes the choice? Is it a randomness or the
highest motility and incredible affinity that has spontaneously arisen between the victorious sperm and the lucky egg?
Such inner dramas are acted without any audience to
appreciate them.
The presentation of God in this verse is vastly different from the Christian concept of a full and finished adult
God appearing in the opening scene with the intention of
creating the world step by step, and executing the entire
package-deal in six days. The God spoken of here is not a
finished product and will probably never be finished. So
long as creation continues, the creator will also continue
being fashioned. In one sense the world is creating itself,
and in another sense, through the creation of the world,
the creator is creating Itself.
With the maturation of a fetus in the womb and the
deli very of a child, the creation of a person does not come
to a close. It continues . The male/female marks of distinction indicated by differently appearing genitals are only
an indication of a long series of maturation programs which
botf: the man and woman will undergo to become functional
adults of each one's category. Even after their parenthood
is affirmed through the birth of their progeny, the programs
of manhood and womanhood continue, even through their set
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patterns of pathological degenerations, until death claims
them. Thus at every state in every person, nay in all transforming entities, the law of creation has to be present. It
is amazing that even that law is formulated out of the necessity of creation, and it is hard to say which comes first,
the law or its enforcement.
The creatures are referred to here as St;'~tij a lam.
The Malaya lam word jalam has two meanings. It can be
interpreted as "series." It also can mean "a magical function." A drop of mucus changing into Aristotle or Shakespeare or Albert Einstein is certainly magical. A mother
termite laying countless eggs and giving rise to so many
termites is a good example of the series of things that issue
forth from a single cause. Thus both the implications of
the word jalam are relevant in the case of creatures.
c

Artist William Ricketts with his sculpture, Earthly Mother.
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What baffles most peopl e is the mystery that hides
the origin of matte r. In the open ing book of Genes is we
r ead the bol d stateme nt that by the mere Word of God ,
eve r yth ing is created. It i s common knowledge that the
word has no materiality, yet St. John had no hesitation t o
say that whatever has come into being has come from the
Word . There are several plants whic h stick onto a rock
and take n o nourishment from t he soil. Yet material ly ,
they g row into shape a nd have massive bodies . From
whe re does their materiality come? The onl y source one
can presume is the atmospheric air, the sunsh ine, and the
moisture in the atmosphere.
In the present ve r se the Guru does n ot separate the
creation, the creator and the creatures from the process
which a ls o generates its own stuff for the ceasel ess manufacturing of the world . At this point the very idea of creation is likely to f ill a nyone with a heightened sense of wonder. Thus we are a lready prepared to consider the concept
of maya given in the next verse .

V I.

You are maya , the projector of maya,
and who takes de l ight i n maya.
You are a l so. that Supreme Truth
wh ich gives emancipation from igno.rance.

That which is n ot is maya. When such is the meaning
of maya, addressing Go.d as maya may sound li ke blasphemy.
When we und erstand maya as a fu nctional pecularity of consciousness and not as a thi ng in itself., our r efe renc e is to
the reali ty in which a certa in aberrat ion is n oticed. The
u sual example given to i llu strate maya is the appearance
of a snake in. a rope . On c l oser examination, that wh ich
appears as snake is reveal ed to be an ill usion , and the existence of a snake in the rope can be categorically denied .
Howeve r, the possib ili ty of apprehending an illusory snake
i s not possible if the rope does not exist. In the snake/rope
illusion , the rope is the ground , and the snake is a superimposition. Thus it is clear that an illusion cannot manife st without a ground.
Addressing God here as maya is l ike a person addressing the snake supe r imposed o n a rope: "Oh you fa l se
snake appearing to be rea l." Here we are directly rel ating
ourselves to the cause of the phenomena. In Upani~ads
such as the Brihadaranyaka , where the method of negation
i s used·and th e apparent world is systematically rejected,
we arrive at the non- dual r eal ity of the Self .
When a fire cracker is lit and hurl ed into the sky,
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it blasts with a din and displays a colorful dispersal of
sparks, This is followed by smoke in the air and the bad
stench of sulfur. In such an example it is not difficult to
separate the cause from the effect. Whatever is seen,
heard, and smelled comes from the cracker. Yet we cannot say that the din, the colorful sight and the smell were
sitting in the cracker.
The diffused energy of the cracker is seen as colorful partly because that is how our eyes are stimulated,
which is very different from the way our ears interpret it.
Thus, in the very structure of the psycho-physical organism of a person, there is a hidden agent who elaborates all
ph:ysical stimuli into a highly exaggerated phenomenon of
experience. Because of the transiency of that phenomenon,
it is belittled and classified as unreal.
Ramanuja and Madhva, in their philosophies, do not
separate the effect from the cause, however transient
colors, sounds, physical pressures, tastes and smells may
be. Given the underlying principle of the perpetuation of
sentient beings through self-repeating generations, the
same effect is recurringly produced. When the effect is
seen as a inseparable property of the cause, the phenomenality can be looked upon as the varying occasions through
which the noumenon can again and again be perceived,
For that reason, Ramanuja thinks of this world as one of
qualified monism, in which all perceptual and conceptual
properties of the universe are considered as issuing forth
from God. To him the yogamaya of God is the same as
the auspicious attributes of the Divine. In the present
verse maya is not presented as the evil presence of nescience but as a device for presenting the one in variegated
forms and names.
In this verse God is not being addressed as maya by
an ignoramus. In the previous verse we have seen that
there is nothing outside God, and the phenomenal appearance of the world is part of God's glory. What is immediately presented to our senses and mind is the passing
show of the world. It is not altogether unreal or meaningless. When a person brings out his high aesthetic sense in
the form of a brilliant work of art, we do not hesitate to
call that person an artist. Similarly, when we enjoy reading a poem, we admire its creator as a poet. We are only
complimenting God, the magician, by admiring God's magic
to the extent of even seeing Him/Her/It in the magic. The
worshipper here has a full understanding of the unitive togetherness of the creator, the creation, the creatures and
the substance of creation. At the same time we have a
clear understanding of the magical confection that arises
from the union of the seeing mind and the objects of interest
seen as factors "out-the re."
In ordinary physical studies such as physics, chemistry, botany, and physiology, the subjects studied belong to
11

the phenomenal world. The scientist strictly holds himself
or herself within the confi n es of relativistic not ions . Even
then a physicist does not take for gra nted what i s presented
to the senses . For a person of common sense the tabl e
that one uses is a wooden or metallic piece of fu rnitu re.
But the phy sicist sees it only as a cloud of closely flying
mol e cul es. He even looks upon himself as a colony of
molecul es . A chemist at home may ask her husband for a
pinch of salt a n d a s poon of sugar, but when she is in her
lab, she speaks only of sodium chloride and carbohy drates.
Thus it is not only th e Vedantin's q uir k to think of the v isual
w orld as an illuso r y apparition .
In our pursuit of truth we pass through seve ral degrees
of clarity. Many assumptions which help us to get t o final
t ruth drop off as our understanding increases. In Narayana
Guru's Darsana Mala, before the graded series of investigations i n to maya, bhana (c o nsc iousness), and jnana (wisdom), the darsana (v ision) of asatya (the unreal ) is presented. The certitude of untruth is considered a prerequisite in the discipline of Vedanta. Sometimes brahman
(the Absolute) is defined by the Vedantin as that which, when
not k nown clearly, one becomes s ubjected to the illusion of
name and form, cause and effect and the false identification
oneself as an agent of action. Truth is classified into three
categories: the real, the transactional, and the ill us ory.
Both the illusory and the transactional are superimposed
on the ground of truth.
When an object is reflected in a mirror with colored
glass and an unev en surface, the image will look di sto rted.
Still, the image has a one to one correspondence with the
object it reflects. However distorted the image is, it does
not manifest without an original wh ic h causes it to be reflected. In phy sics a refraction index is used when suc h
illusions are caused by light passing through var ious mediums.
Suppose we sit on the bank of a clea r pond and see
only the reflection of trees in it.
In the reflection t he trees
look upside down. When the surface is disturbed, we see
the images of the t re es also wriggling. This distortion in
the reflection is not in the least sha red by the trees which
stand uprigh t. We ar e all Narcissuses sitting on the bank
of the lake called mind, becoming agitated because we
identify our selves w ith the distorted images caused by emotional disturbance.
To revert our attention from the physical image to
the reality of the Self, we need discipline. It is for this
purpose such contemplative prayers as this are given.
If an illusion is experienced only by one person, it
can be corrected. But there is a collective sharing in all
phenomenal illusions. When I see blue in the sky, you also
see it. All eyes with a similar structure witll .see it as
blue. Maya is not a specific error. It is a generic error.
12

The n o n e may ask a q uestion , "Why does God , who
should be th e supreme g r ound of all truth , cre ate i llusion?"
T he Indians a n s w e r it with a si mpl e word, ~~~ ' which
mea n s " i n good humor . "
T he n one may a l so ask , " Is it good humor t o cau se
con tagious dis eases , to make ea rthq ua kes a nd volcanic
e rupti o n s?" W e ll, t h ere cann ot be two Absol utes , o n e
Absol ute to man i p u late e v e rything good a nd o n e to create
everyth i ng evil. The Absolu te is both mal evol e n t a nd be n e vol e nt. The benevo l e n t character is a lluded to in this ve r se
as the "n ob l e o n e who r e l eases all cr e atures from the mire
of illusion."
( To Be Continu e d)
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The Garden of Renewal
Deborah Buchanan

As I walk out th e path to the garden, the spirea bushes bend with the
s lope o f the hillside, languid and luxurious, their white flowers seeming
more an impressionist gesture than
r e a l plant . The hedge around the garden is slow ly filling out, growing to
enclose the plants, creating a r e treat
of contemplation . At the entrance the
flow e ring p lum w elcomes and arches
its bra nches toward the clouds. It
seems ali v e and full of m ovement as
its shape outlines a vase, opened to
accept the translucent grace of the sky.
Small wafts of wind begin to unloosen a
f e w of the pale blossoms that hol d to
the tree. Soon much of the garden will
be covered with them and it will seem
as though there has been a storm of
flO'Ners.
Last fall as I sat here in the garden there were no petals to cover the
ground. I came fu ll of personal pain
to try and dig out my plants from the
invasive weeds. A long , dry season
had sapped many of the plants' vigor,
yet I had li ttle strength or generosity
to gi v e. Occasionally I would come
with my tools to make a few efforts at
cultivation . But I, as much as the
herbs and flowers, needed nurturing.
The rank weeds choked both the garden
and my own heart. Soon the rains of
winter began and I no longer even cared
to com e , leaving the garden to its own
hibernation and myself to my withdrawal.
But now the expansive and encompassing light of spring dissolves those
dark edges of resistance. The scent of
growth is everywhere , irresistable. It
14

Rosemary

compels as well as seduces. And I find
myself again in the garden, eager even,
amongst friends and at ease with myself.
In the garden I begin to see a
structure of color and pattern emerge.
The idea that was once only in my
mind's eye slowly begins to take shape
through the plants themselves. Outlines of grey counterbalance the greens
while the center circle of the garden is
all grey, sparse and formal. Its restraint gives coherence to the other
beds' profusion of color. The center
circle's outer edge of clove pinks seems
nearly blue now, all new growth and
bunched tightly together. In a few weeks
its flowers will come, the pale pink
cousins to the carnation, and their pervasive fragrance will soak the garden.
The inner lavender shrubs give little
hint of their midsummer extravagance.
Then the long flower stalks rise up
from all over the plant, full of sharp
and aromatic oil, and I gather their
abundance in my arms and am intoxicateQ.
For so many centuries these aged
plants have cleansed and soothed.
Opposite the lavender circle are
two rosemaries. My old friends. I sit
down in silence with them. Even as a
young plant rosemary looks gnarled and
it grows well into its maturity, standing as talisman for remembrance. It
is worn hopefully at weddings and sorrowfully at funerals, each time a guide
to the heart's thoughts. Rosmarinus,
"dew of the sea," the plant that grew on
craggy Mediterranean cliffs, with the
sea mist carrying its scent and the
memory of land out to sea. Far from
those ancient shores my plants still
seem to contain within them all those
generations of memories - of longing,
of Fidelity, of the heart aroused. In
The Winter's Tale Shakespeare wrote:
For you there's rosemary and
rue; these keep/Seeming and
savor all the winter long;/Grace
and remembrance be to you both.
The rue grows nearby, its new
leaves blue-green and ruffled and compact. Slowly they unfold their scalloped
edges into a blueish grey. Its color and
form lend a great beauty to the garden,
but the taste always carries a pungent

Yarrow
bitterness, the precursor of the repentance that leads to forgiveness. "The
herb of grace," its accepted bitterness
leading one to benediction and renewal.
I sit quietly on the bench with my
eyes half-closed, feeling the spring air
wrap around me - suggestive, coaxing,
smooth on my skin. From a stand of
alder trees down the slope of the field,
I hear the birds. It's impossible to tell
how many. Their songs constantly
change, first quick and impatient, then
Full and round with meaning. They continue singing all morning, lovely and
unselfconscious. Sometimes I hear
them, bringing my attention to their
calls. At other times, my thoughts
15

sh ift and the sound blends back into
the trees.
The daffodils already need cutting back, the i r flowers withered. Com ing in the midst of the late winter rains,
they called out the spring that still lay
dormant. Their bold call -- so yellow
and imaginat ive -- heeded, they sink
back into their hidden bulbs. All the
early spring pl ants are fu ll now, outstretched a nd ready t o e nl iven the garden with its first gesture of flowers.
The columbine plants are leafing out,
hav ing been dormant since the end of
last season. Soon their delicate birdl ike fl owers (named aquilla for the
eag l e ' s talons o r colume for the dove)
w ill float light ly over the shrubs and
low -lying g round covers. The vervai n
goes a lmost unnot iced but for the
notched patte rn in its l eaves . It gives
little hint of its magical past. Named
herba s a c ra for its use in ancient sacrifices, then verbena, the Roman name

for a ll 'altar plants,' it was used not
only in Classical rites, but throughout
European history, it was empl oyed by
the Druids and other sorcerers to hasten their ma g ic and lend it efficacy.
In the center of another bed where
the r e has been o nly mud a ll wi nter ,
the two peoni es -- o n ce considered of
divine origin and an emanation of the
moon -- begin to sprout. Their stalks
rise up, deep red and singular, pushing back the dirt in great c racks .
With all this outpouring of growth
many plants st ill sit quietl y . They are
not r eady to open until the full heat of
mid-summer draws them out. Oriental lily bulbs are deep underground with
not even a suggestion of their full maturity -- six-feet tall and magnificent
really in deep magenta and white patterns. Or the yellow ya rrow whose
large umbe l flowers w ill be cut in profusion in August, filling first vases ,
then hangi ng from ceiling hooks to dry

Lady's Mantle
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for winter wreaths. Another summerflowering plant, the phlox, has just
been unpacked and is ready to dig into
the ga rden. A ll season long these
plants will be deep spaces of color, yet
now they are just a pale rootstalk with
transluscent and almost ghostly sprouts.
Nearby is the Lady's Mantle, its
circu lar leaves rising from the plant's
underground root. , Li ke so many medieval herbs, it was given authority
through Biblical connection. This
plant was one protected by the V irgin
Mary, the leaves resembling her robe,
and the perfect drops of dew that collect along the ribs were thought endowed w ith subtle magical properties.
These w aters formed an ingred ient in
many an alchemical potion. I grow it
for those sarre crystal l ine dew drops,
which seem tokens from the evanescent
dawn, and for the fragile clouds of yellow flowers that shimmer over the
plant in July.
As I weed one bed I leave a small
stand of dried flower stalks. This is
my young dau ghter Em ily 's ' garden ,'
put out our last weeding day as I pruned
ol d growth off the plants. She's arranged the brown and dessicated umbels to
be newly growing flowers: her own gar,den design against the dirt. I leave
them there, suggestions in the midst
of spring's v ibrancy of the garden 's
other seasons.
Then I move my weeding to the
newly cultivated beds. They are covered with a deep layer of leaf mulch from
last fall. The leaves have become compressed, starting their dark moulding
and transformation to soil. As I turn
this mulch, I expose one of last summer's chestnuts that is already sprouting under the moist protective layer.
It is a vision into a secret creative matrix. The nut is still dark and shiny
but split cleanly open along the underside to expose a fleshy white inside,
the seed's nourishment for the new
plant. Arising out of this full womb is
a light green shoot, heading upward,
already unfurling two leaves. To
anchor the plant and to give strength
to its new life, a few tender roots
stretch downward.
Time flows throughout my garden.
With that pun I follow in an old Elizabethan tradition of playing on thyme's

rhyming double, time. Yes, thyme is
planted everywhere . Bushy and compact, the English culinary thyme marks
the entrance to the inner beds. Then
the l ow- growi ng, white- edges silver
thyme and the round-leafed and wonderfully citrus lemon thyme. The edges
of the beds are outlined in the creeping
thymes -- delicate white moss thyme,
sharp-l eaved caraway thyme, soft
woolly thyme, and the vigorous Hall's
woolly thyme whic h will soon blanket
itself in magenta flowers, luring the
bees from the fields. A wilder ve rsion
of this herb used to be planted amongst
Greek orchards to bring the bees in
for pollination and to make the medicina lly-va lued thyme honey. Or the
leaves of the plant were burnt "to put
to fly all venomous creatures." Fresh
sprigs were buried with loved ones and
on the newly-packed ground above the
grave, thyme itself was planted, laid
out to carpet the barren area. And
along with the thyme grew sage, salvia
salvatrix, "Sage the Savior," imparter of wisdom and health. These plants
grew entwined, sending down their
roots into our past to seek sustenance,
each spring budding anew, offering us
replenishment and reassurance. I
pause a moment in my work to hold
them in my hand, grateful for the renewal they give.

Thyme
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Art Su re I s Fun

Boy! I wish I could get this off.
I erased some off .
T his stuff sure is stiff.
I don't k now .
I erased some off,
But it all woul dn ' t come off.
I don ' t know .
Oh! Mom may be really mad .
But
A rt
Oh!
It's

it a ll wou ld n' t come off .
sure is fun sometimes .
Mom may be really mad .
d ri pping all over our desk.

-

Gyani Evans (Age 10)

A science of norms in Absolute or contemplative values
g uides each m an to select and adopt on his own tha t unitive value which will give him peace or happiness without
coming into conflict with the larger happiness of all life.
- Nataraja Guru
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I n a Chi Id' s Art
Jane Swanson

"Inky dinky , inky dinky," Christina sings in child's
play at the painting aisle. Col ors swirl fr om the end of
her paint brush . T he child's song continues, "Inky dinky ,
inky dinky." Red squeegle, gree n squeegle, purple and
yellow squeegle lines. Then a new color, b lack, is added
to the palette. She says a loud, "Black." What happens
next is much concentration and black moves along the
paper .
She makes balls--a red one, a purple one. There is
an object recognized. "Ball," she repeats each time she
adds a new color for a ball.
When finished, she leans back. "Sponges. Sea
ponies."
How quick I was to teach my children to name. "Hot!
Hot!" when they wer e very young . My protective parenting
nature filled their minds with survival information, practical skills, lab e ls. Slowly, I was closing the world as I
knew it in around them.
Yet for some moments in a child's art, there are no
labels, no images of presumed objects. There is singing
and colors in child's play and the boundaries of the world
ex panding.
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Formation and Development
of the Personality
Guru N itya Chaitanya Yati

Three year old Johnny was playing in the garden when he heard the
whistling blare of a microphone which
someone was tuning for me. Johnny's
reaction was instantaneous. He imitated the sound and shrieked loudly.
Such a small incident can be a clue to
some of the in-depth secrets of human
li fe . It is most natural for a child to
imitate and produce the sound that he
hears. If a pebble is thrown into the
placid surface of a pond, a ripple imm ediately arises at the point where the
pebble falls. T hat ripple goes on r e ceding from where it originated, causing w ider and wider ripples until the
entire surface of the pond is covered by
waves of concentric circles. The mind
is also like this. A single stimulus is
e n ough to create a series of chain reactions of mental energy. Each wave
has two faces. One is the stimul us and
its counterpart is the spontaneous response t ha t comes f rom the stimulated
mind . T he stimulus and its corresponding response together hav e an impact which causes the individual's consciousness to b e cultured in a particular
way. From the mom e nt sense perceptions are rec orded, a de e ply registered
a ffective memory is instilled in the individual's mind by this culturi ng of
consciousness. The essence of one
experience after another is knitted together, giv ing shape to the growing
p e rsona.
In less tha n two years a child is
capa ble of picking up all the essential
words of a language, and without any-
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one's help, learning the rudiments of
grammar in the language to whic h he i s
exposed. A stimulus that provokes a
sense organ continu e s to repeat identical patterns of sensory-affectivity until
it is replaced by another stimulus.
Such activity at the afferent level of
perception enables the system to consolidate its impact, both e l ectrically
and chemically. Consequently the experience is r ecorded as an integral
part of one's memory for the rest of
one's life. A stimuh;s that enters the
nervous system arouses the individual's
mental energy in a measured manner
and the electrical impulse that is generated occurs in quantum units. When
a certain amount of psycho-electrical
energy is generated, the essence of the
experience is deposited in the organism
as a life -long impact.
What is true of children is also
true of adults. In every person there
lives a child w ith unsatiated curiosity.
The child in us inquires, observes ,
questions, imitates , reacts, and owns
whatever is gained through this search
and discovery. If this child in us dies,
we wi ll fall into the morbidity of old age.
The sap of life's inspiration w ill inevitably dry up. Because of this, one will
lose his or her ability to manifest creative imagination. T here are some
geniuses who have succeeded in feeding
the chi ld within them with unceasing
interest to the very last days of their
lives, such as Maxim Gorky, Rabindranath Tagore, and Walt Disney.
A proper study of stimulus and

response can give us enormous insight
into the structuring of our own personality. The first stimuli that come into
the life of a child are its mother's lovefilled sounds 9-nd affectionate fondling,
and being suckled at its mother's
breast. The child 's favorable responses
to these ever-recurring stimuli become
established in the child as its acceptance
of certain pleasurable provocations of
the senses. It then becomes habitual
for the child to expect the periodic re~ .
petition .of these stimuli. Consequently,
a strong desire to encounter such stimuli is aroused which can grow into a
state of compulsion. Looking for the
object of pleasure externally is what
Freud refers to as ' object-cathexis'.
Seeking such pleasure through internal
resources is called 'ego..:.cathexis' .
Not everything that comes from the
outside or from within, however, is
pleasurable. In fact, painful stimuli
outweigh the pleasurable. Pleasure
attracts, pain r epels . Thus attraction
and repulsion are the two primary forms
of a child's patterns of reaction in life.
The agent of response is also enjoined
to the duty of excercising discrimination
between the pleasuoable and the painful.
It is the kind of stimuli for which an
·
individuated mind cultivates attraction
or repulsion that decides the format of
one's personality.
In spite of the uniqueness of each
indivtdual as a living organism, all
corporeal bodies are totally governed
by natural laws which are physically,
chemically and biolbgically determined.

Nature is amoral. Her laws are not
flexible. Thus the circumstances under which one is born and brought up
can become painful and even abominable.
For such a person life can be a veritable
misery. For others, their e n vironment
and placement can be a delight. When
one has to battle with inhospitable circumstances and has to turn away from
various destructive forces, inward pain
increases to the extent that his or her
reaction may become pathological. Becoming psychotic or neurotic is not the
exception: a majority of people are
cursed to live with their neurosis and
the person with a healthy, joyous mind
is a rare occurence. It is as if each
person is riveted to a pathological
psycho-somatic system. There is a
grave need to break l oose of the shackles of a system in which one daily becomes more and more bound, constantly
imbibing hostil e stimuli. There is no
one who does n ot want to escape this
misfortune. Religious people call that
escape salvation, moksha, nirvana or
emancipation.
Our li ves can be compared to the
experience of a rat caught in a trap.
The trap is devised ingeniously so that
once a rat is caught there is no possibility of escape. Not knowing this, the
rat entertains a hope of escape and runs
round and round looking for a way out.
We are also like that. Once caught in
this world of bondag e we can escape
only through one outlet, death. Death
being even more drastic than bondage,
man naturally does not seek this form
of escape . Finally, accepting the inevitable, most people live a confused and
disturbed life until death releases them.
As mango fruit ripen, their sour
taste transforms into sweetness and the
color of their outer ski n changes from
green to golden yellow or red. How..,ever, some mangoes become infested
with worms and rot instead. Among
human beings, also, we can see two
such types. Some people, as they
grow old, become filled with love, generosity, sympathy, compassion, and
consideration for all those around them.
They mature in their wisdom and are
like a bright light for those at home and
in their community. They give good
counsel and guidance, fill the air with
cheerful laughter, inspire younger
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ge n e r a t ion s to ac tu alize high ideals ,
and b e com e far sighted l ead ers of the
community, such as the positive ly active M. K . Ga ndhi, o r the sere n e contempl ative , Ramana M aha ri shi . The re
ar e other ve r y different peopl e who
become wicked , b itte r and l ose their
sensibi l ity . They speak sa r castically
and can eve n become sadisti c . Unab l e
to b e cooperative , they r e p eat ed l y create prob l ems for t hemselves as we ll as
othe r s . These peo ple a re eve n more
cursed than o n e s u ffe ring fr om a ter mina l i ll n ess . In o ld age they become
such misfits that t he i r chil dr en and
re latives want t o get rid o f the m.
Such pathological cases shou l d be a
warning to u s to b e ha ve well. T o be
well adj u sted in o l d ag e , one has to
t r ain o ne se l f from c hi l dhoo d. Those
w ho take an interest in the we l fa r e of
all are l ikely to bec om e c hee rfu l and
hap py . Selfi s h and conceited people
who are onl y inte r ested i n themse l ves
become mor o se and r epu g nant .
M any peopl e live i n an e nvironment of intolerance , conflict , rivalry,
jea l ousy , a nd c ompetition . U nab l e to
cope with such situations , they create
impr e gnabl e she ll s . They withdraw
int o these shell s of d efe n se and ar e
com pell ed to l ive like hermit crabs in
iso l atio n . Howeve r , a person who has
ge nuin e l ove for ma nk i nd can ove r come
all such adversities . Cons idering a ll
this , ou r g r e a t masters have d e ve l oped
disciplined paths of w hich Yoga is o n e
good e xampl e . Some of the fi n e st books
that g ive gui danc e to people i n Ind ia are
Patanj ali' s Yoga Sutras , V almik i' s
Yoga Va si!?ta Ramaya na , the teachings
of Ma lsye ndra and Yogendra , the sourc e
boo ks of Hatha Yoga (such as Kheranda
Sam hita a nd Hatha Yoga Pradip ika) ,
a nd Vyasa ' s Bhagavad Gita .
L earning beg i ns fro m the mome n t
of one's birth . A ll stimu li that come
thr ough the o r ga n s of perception are
automatically r eceived and the child
respo nds as if challenged to reproduc e
what is heard , seen , or e x per ie nc e d .
If a beau tiful thing is seen, we want to
r ep r od u ce it . If a lovel y song is heard ,
we wa nt to i m itate it . If good f ood is
tasted , we want to cook it . Th e s e ns e s
of perception are capabl e of receptio n
b u t n ot of reprodu ction. However , our
organs o f actio n have t h e abili ty to
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make fu ll u se of the k n owledge r e c eived
th rou gh the o rgans of pe rc e ption and
the memory gathe r e d i n the mi nd t o
e nter i n to creative e ndea vo rs . In betwee n the input of t h e o r ga ns of pe rce p tion a n d the o u tput of the organs of
act ion the r e sits a magic ia n . H e is
mo r e i nterested in c rea t ing counterfe it
images tha n i n adh e ring to the o rigina l:
s mall t hing s a r e e xaggerated , a nd l arge
thin gs a re r ed uc ed . On e may be split
into many, wh ile ma ny are gathered a nd
synthesized into a si ngl e unit. V isibl es
are tra ns formed into cal culables . This
magicia n class ifies a nd categorizes ,
givi ng e veryt hing a name . He creates
a sym bol o f a symbo l of a symbol. To
conc ea l the o riginal with i ngenuity ,
i mitations are clot hed in the robes o f
o rig i nality. He gives everyon e a mas k
wi th w hich to h ide his o r he r t r u e pers o na l ity . Th is is the grand drama
taking p lace in that secret chamber of
our m i nds which Indian sema n ticists
call madhyam a .
Me r e stimulation of the organs of
perception does n ot p rovide the ider,tificatio n of an object . According to
mod e rn psychol ogists , t he sensory data
that comes from th e externa l w orld is
pa sse d on from. the cortex to t he tra nslati ng facu l ty w hi ch is said to exist i n
t he hypoth alam u s . It is this spec ial
o r ga n that c orre lates i ncomi n g stimul i
with previously r ecord ed memory . T he
e merge nc e of obj ect conscious n ess is a
con fectio n of the object data a nd s u b jective memory and imagi nati o n . The
psy chic tra nslator is n ot a l ways honest
a nd the r efo r e cann ot be f ully re l ied o n.
There are ma ny pre- conditioned attrac -:tio n /repul s io n m ec ha n isms , and i t is on
this ba sis that the t ranslato r selects,
f ormulat ing mi nd e nergy to modulate
into ideas wh ich a ccount for the stimulus/ r espons e interaction wh ich is going
o n in t h e bra i n . E ach modu l ation has
w ithin it a cue for ide ntif ic ation which
the India n semanticists ca ll la k$a na,
t he mark of identification . Thi s mark
is als o called li ngam , and the wo rds
"lang u a g e , " "lingua , " etc . , of IndoE uropea n extraction have com e from
th is Sanskrit te r m . If a n art i st is
sketching a mountain , he can d ec id e
eith e r to u se much detail , or very li ttle
detai l, a nd e i t h er di min ish o r e xaggerate propo r tio ns . Howeve r , the r e should

be at least one mark o f identification in
o rd er for th e sketch to be valid . Our
minds a re like ar tists o r cartoonists
who simplify th e ir sketch es. The
mind can alternate its attention betwee n the figur e and th e ground, on
sometimes blend the two together. In
any case, th e m a rk of distinction must
be preserved .
T o prese r ve this correspondenc e
b e tween form and object, tonal and
acoustic distinc ti ons are meticulously
maintained in word formations . According to the Indi an s ema nticists, the
process of semios is is gove rn ed by an
e nvisioning agent w ithi n us called
pasyanti . Pasya nti has two aspec t s a dee per and subtl er one, wh ic h e ntire ly ope rat e s in the unconscious, the
causal consc ious n ess, and its counterpart wh ich functions at a certain l evel
of pre-consc iousness. In the unconscious, forms are not modulated .
There is only a mass of c o nsciousness
which the India n psychologists call
prajna , and, in its unmodulated form ,
avyakrta . The e nvisi on ing faculty
decides which of the latent interests
in the causal consciousness are to be
given the opportunity to prevail upon
the incoming s .timuli. In the same
way an artist makes an outline s ketch
to formulate a figu r e , an unr e cognized
nucleus of gestaltation is t hus made

which suits the valu e r eq uirements of
t he ind ividual. In the structuring of
t he gestalt , t h e e nsembl e is conceived
to fit the rol e of the subjective agent,
as either t h e k nowe r, the doer , o r the
e njoye r. A subtl e liaison is estab l ished
between ananda, the val u e factor, and
sat , the existen tial, by reducing both
to a r ecognizable idea of cit . When
th e se three factor s a r e coordinated by
the envisioning fa culty of taijasa , t he
gestaltation is r eady to proceed to th e
threshold of preconsciousne ss . That
which is the n modulated i s none ot her
t han wo rd images w hich can be passed
on to the lary nx to be articulated . This
highly int rica te process and the transfor mati o n of id eas into wo r ds is done
s ec r e tly by the fa cul ty called madhyama .
In t he preconscious, wo rd images are
arranged l ogistically to s ui t the prag matic req uir ements of the person. At
the final stage, logi stics is g ive n its
final form in the ar ra ngeme nt of the
words in te rms of grammatical requ irements and corr ec t syntax. Thus , prag matics, l ogistics and syntactics go into
the s e miotic process with a purposive
o rientati o n, and t h e most subtle ideas
are effortlessly passed o n through spoken w ords. Every concept pr imar i ly
utiliz ed for ide n tificatio n of objects presented to the senses and every idea
clothed w ith words becomes fu rther
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colored, modified, a nd r e - e n g raved s o
tha t the conceptual understanding of the
person can be more and m o re p erfe cted
through the semiotic excercise of the
mind.
Physical t nings s it in the spaceti m e c ont i nuum , i nde peonden• CJf ':he
percip i ent. Th ey hold out the sam e
characteristics to be perce i ved to
eve ryone. In perception, there is
univ e rsal sharing . In other words,
pe r ception is public . The per ceptions
of a person whose physical faculties
function normally ca nnot be denied ,
except in some spec ia l cases . Although
events do not remain static, they become irrefutable when witnessed a nd
proclaimed by many . In spite of the
pub li c chara cter of thing s and e ve nts,
each person's e x per ience is pu r ely
personal and c annot b e tota lly commu n icated . For examp l e , duri n g a sym phony there is a bi - polar relation between the conductor and each musician.
Th e event is pub l ic, but each musician
has a personal envisioning of what he
or she is expected to contribute . The
exchange between the p r ivate and public
world of the mu sic ian is so s ub tle and
int r icate t hat the liste n e r does no t
identify a particular note a s coming
from a particular v ioli n, cello or horn .
Whe n we g at h er togethe r a nd exc ha nge
ideas, somet hing similar happe ns. T he
ges talta t ions of s e vera l minds ar' e .nter-·
woven into a socialized experience .
Though ts, emotions , reflex functions ,
conscious and uncon scious motivations
are entan gled in a single confection . In
such a pub li c exchange there can be a
coll ective sharing of happi ness, dissatisfaction , bo r edom, and disapproval .
On the other hand, each person's
mind can work out its own special joy ,
anger, fe ar, anxiety , etc . , into a personal grati ficati o n o r neurotic in-.p: o sion.
In such a situati on, the personal e qo
oscillates b etween the central core of
the individual's interest and the peri phery of consciousness whe re the individual e nters into concord with the
community . Sometimes the sincere
and over whe lming event which the individual exp erienc es in his or her centre. \ core can become too difficu lt , too
intense, or too shabby to be communicated pwblicly. In this case , the indiv idu al ego is compell ed to p lay the
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dou b le r ole of a spli t pe r s onality, and
w ithin t he c ourse of ti me can become
da n ge r ous ly path o l og ica l .
Acc ording t o India11 psychol ogy
tne four m a in areas of ope r a tion are:
the field of enauirv ' ..,,·,·parison w ith
associated m emory , tdent i rt :tt ivn oF
what is prese nted and evaluation . The
ego is a stand-by to be advised and
counsel e d by these four facult ies . If
ther e is a threat coming from a ny
direction , w hich needs to be treated
with a sense of emergency , the enquiring mi n d accentuates t he power of
the intellect to make an accurate and
vigilant scruti ny . Once the threat is
establ ished , the ego has to decide on
an immediate course of act ion . The
two common reactio ns are fl eei ng or
fight ing . Fighting is the act of pos itive confrontation, while fle eing is
evading the situation. Taking a p ositive stand of confrontation consiste ntly
hardens the ego into an aggressive
type because of a polar ization that
comes between anger and fear . Al though in the behavio r of such a person
ther e is an aggressive fronta l attitude,
its denominator is a dark abyss of
anxiety a nd irrational f ear . On the
o ther hand , t he Fl e ei ng type of persona lity avoids confrontation a t any cost.
He re , the pe rsonal ego has to b ecome
fa r more negati ve ly c r eati v e to i n v ent
a number of dev ic es by which one ' s
social cou n cer·par t can b e tricked int o
believing in one ' s submisst /eness. T he
assumed submissiveness is o n ly a pl oy.
The ego can develop a kind of in- built
neurotic dynamic wh ich can blow up a ll
estab li shed norms of interpersonal and
intrapersonal re l ationship . These
devious pl oys ar e aid ed by hyster ica l
exaggerat ions which can c laim large
amounts of psychic e nergy to e xecute
tile eg o ' s sub versive ,~e ac tton to soc ial
situations .

Three complementary func ti o ns
are continuously go ing on in the structur ing of personality . They are: the
attempt to correctly discern the identif ication of objects that are perce ived ,
reviewing and reformulating concepts
that a r e involved i n the act of identificat ion , and re- judging the va lues associated with things, events, fee lings a nd
emotionally charged situations. r.-. a.
more sober manne r, deep r e fl ecti on is

also used for the re-assessmen t of
moral values. A bright and colorful
sunrise may attract one artist to paint
a cheerful, warm painting, while anothe r artist feels compe lled to paint
repulsive forms in clashing, cold colors. Such pos iti ve and negative attitudes manifest in one form or another
in every kind of human exp r ess io n. T o
class ify such types, Indian psychol ogists
speak of the psychic energy activating
as either the bright, taijasi, or the
dark, tamasi. The ge n eral t e ndency
after World War II has been to exaggerate the ugly, nau seating , sarcastic,
sadistic and masochistic aspects of life,
rather than to appreciate the harmonious, serene, cheerful and beautiful.
When an artist sits before a canvas or a block of marble, h e does not
know what will manifest out of the unformed possibilities. E ve r y stroke of
the brush surprises the artist and, in
turn, becomes a challenge to him to
make the n ext stroke. It is as if the
manifesting figure and th e artist are
entering into a dialogue wh ich n ever
comes to an end until the gestaltation
reaches fruition . The artist does not
have the power to arbitrarily create an
ending. This is a l so true of every person who enters into an active dia l ogue
with life . A good life is more than a
work of art. When such a dialogue is
going on between possibility and actualization, there is also a presence of
what may be described as God , Tao, or
the incomprehensible chance. Only
periodic retrospection can give us an
idea of the part played by this third factor in shaping our lives and aiding our
accomplishments. The oscillation between idea and action is like the movement of the spind l e that interconnects
the warp and woof , which are already
g iven for the weaving of a tapestry.

We will examine one more a na logy
to understand the historical formation
of personal ity. The ferti lized ovum is
small e r than a mustard seed; how it
grows into a fetus and finally into a
well developed chi l d i s k nown neithe r
to t he c hild nor to the moth e r who
bears it. After a certai n period of
time, the chi ld comes out to p l ay the
r o l e of a pe rson. In a li ke manner,
our pers onality is incubated in the
womb of social history . History gives
birth to events. Eve ry event has on it
the characte ristic mar ks of that particular time . In each person's l ife ,
there are landma r ks which indicate the
growth of that person . In spite of the
un iq u e n ess of the g e netic blueprint
with which we come into this world,
w e are subjected to the up-bringing o f
our family, a ge neral form of education
prescribed by the State, conventional
no rms of b e havior, laws of the State,
and r e ligious beliefs of our parents,
as well as historical blasts and counter blasts. Society as a whole may
not k now the existence of the majority
of its members, and yet, in at l east
some small way , everyone is contri buting to the cultural growth, decay,
or transformation of the society . The
integ ral part of the progress of each
personality is in r elation to the degree
of pressure to which one is subjected
in the socializing process .
Yesterday is sitting behind today.
Today is crawling into the possibilities
of tomorrow . Planning a nd scheming
are stimulated by the dynamics of the
ego wh ich has its personal urges that
have to be approved or disapproved by
the society. The ideal and the actual
come face to face in the transactions
of each day. Only those who have a
large reservoir of stamina can successfully push away all the uncharitable obstructions. A simple idea g uard e d with
crystal clear certitude in th e mind of a
dynamic person can revolutionize a
w hole person , and change the course of
man's habitual thinking. Gautama
Buddha, J esus Christ , Muhammad ,
Charl es Da rw in, Karl Marx, and Albert
Einstei n were such individuals whose
thoughts affected the psyche of all humankind, acting upon t he conscience of
humanity li ke the proverbial 'philosoper 's stone '.
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One Hundred Verses
of Self Instruction
One Class
Nancy Yeilding

Once a week friends gather at Island Guruku la Aranya
(on Bainbridge Island, Washington , USA) for an in-depth
study of one of Narayana Guru's contemplative works ,
Atmopadesa Satakam -- One Hundred Verses of SelfInstruction. Each week we focus on one verse, guided in
our study by translations and commentaries w ritten by both
Nataraja Guru and Guru Nitya. Each verse is a v is ion of
the one Self which is the essence of every individuated
being and every seemingly separate factor of existence .
E ach verse is also a meditation and an instruction which
guides us to experience that unitive reality in and through
every facet of our daily lives.
We begin each class with a careful look at the verse,
phrase by phrase. Then we participate i n an exercise
designed to make the meaning of the words become vibrant,
openi.ng the inner gates to our creative source which aids
us in glimpsing the Guru's vision . Sometimes we draw,
shape and color becoming our medium. Often we are
framing questions in words and answering them with our
life experiences. Sometimes we merge into formless,
nameless silence and are pervaded by peace. Every class
is different, fu ll of the varied expressions of creative
minds, the struggles, sorrows, exci t ements and joys of
intense, active individuals, the serious questions of life
and sincere seeking for their answers , and the many different fac ets of the Guru's wisdom being explored.
We would like to share our classes with you now and
then through these pages and invite you to participate with
us in our study. Let us begin with our class on verse 33:
Knowledge, to know its ow n nature here,
has become earth and the other e lements;
spiralling up, back and turning round,
like a glowing twig it is ever turning.
Guru Nitya's commentary on this verse begins with
a reference to the attempt of people in all ages and in all
parts of the world to account for the world that is seen,
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which has generate d a multitude of creation myths. In
order to understand this process more clearly, we each
attempted to write our own myth for our class exercise.
That gave us a chance to clarify our own usually unarticulated answers to two questions that face every philosopher,
theologian, sc.i:entist and psychologist, whether academically or profoundly, and that burn at the core of every human
being: Whence this world? or How and why did the universe
come into being? and Who am I? or What is the purpose of
human consciousness? We drew on the myths of different
cultures and of science to formulate myths which reflected
our personal questions and understanding, then shared the
results:
THE CREATION
From whence this world? Who am I? How and why
were the world and I created? What is the purpose of
human consciousness in this scheme? The questions are,
of course, unanswerable in the satisfying sense in which
one can answer a question such as "where are my scissors?"
But since the mind can pose them, whether playfully or
deeply seriously, they are real questions which have caused
real people from the beginning of people's part in the grand
acheme to evolve myths and philosophies to explain their
reason for b e ing.
If I as one pin prick in the sum of human consciousness am asked to reflect on my own answers to these
questions my first response is a s w irling sense of nothingness ·and vastness and helplessness before the task. Then
I feel a sort of laughter. This could be fun. Why not just
put down m y mind's impressions in a reasonable manner
and see what turns up?
And so ... In the beginning the myth I have chosen
sees vast quantities of empty space, nothing n e ss, but it is
a lively, swirling nothingness that is tee ming with potentiality. All of the vital elements of matter are there, but
separate, and separated by vast distance . So in the beginning there is both nothing and vast potential. This
nothingness and potential e v erything I name God or the
Absolute. Our world comes from one tiny area of absolute
nothingne ss. A spark, explosion ignites our little corner
and causes all the separate elements to come in contact,
to combine, to create some of the potential that is their
essential nature. So we have stars, planets, form e d from
combinations of potential units, surrounded by the Absolute's
vast silence and emptiness and potential.
The place we find ourselve s we hav e name earth. And
the elements df potential that came in contact here have
e v olved a great number of "things" - many of which are
inert and some of which are acti v e. (From the point of
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distinguishing "things" on , of cour,se, I reflect on how the
"things" appear to the human eye. Even the things that
appear inert to the hu man eye have been probed with delicate instruments and found to be made up of highly active
sub-atomic particles.)
At any rate, at some point after the great combining
spark of our planet's birth, a certain combination of the
essential elements combined in such a way as to create the
possibility of movement of a group of units above t he subatomic particle- combinations of what we call "cells" that
work in sympathy with one another. Greater and greater
such combinations occurred over time and in the space of
our planet. The planet itself is a tiny speck of the Absolute 's
vast potential for "beingness ." After e ndl e ss or beginningless time had passed some of these organisms had developed
to the extent that they had some aware ness o f their separateness and could sense both their internal and external e nvironments.
This awarene ss of "separateness" has been most
highly developed in the human being whic h has developed a
speaking vocabulary distinguishing eve rything it can detect .
I think I would say that the "purpose" of human consciousness is to act almost as a sense organ to help the Absolute's
creation to know itself. Just as there is a great variety of
consciousness among the Absolute's many liv ing creations,
there is great variety in consciousness in the human animal. Some humans f ind themselves mired in the divisions
and separateness of nature; a cherished few transcend the
separateness and merge their consciousness with the
beginning less and endless vastness of the Absolute.
-

Another Wor ld Is Born
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Nancy L eedy

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS
Each speck of dust contains countless worl ds. To
the inhabitants of those wqrld we are Gods . Our universe
is a sub- atomic particle in a grander scale of creation
which is inhabited by beings not unlike oursel ves . We call
them Gods because that is fart h er than our perceptions can
imagine .
This crea tion myth has worth because it gives the
insignificant value and it gives us a chance to be humbled
in the face of unimaginable greatness . Speaking of a face,
I often imagine that the speck we inhabit is perched on the
end of our God's eyelash. And that He has been in the process of a blink since the dawn of the creation of ou r universe.
A nd speaking of the creation of the universe - it is
interesting to read abou t the new theories that scientists
come up with . Do any of them say that one thing changes
i n to another thing , like a quark changing into a n eutri no?
The creation of the universe was a minor event to God
(u nl ess I'm wrong about the eyelasr and our speck is i n
r eality mill i seconds from a collision w ith another speck
(un i verse) under His close if not divi ne scrutiny.
Well, enough about the specifics . L et us get back to
the corollary quest io"""! which is: What is the purpose of
human consciousness? Human consciou sness can inhabit
mu lti l ayered scal es . Our consciousness can drift down to
a thankfu l worl d or peer out through the pores of a great
be ing ' s body into the beyond. Or human consciousness
can abide w ithin the m idd l e ground , sharing the understanding of this place .
This is a creation myth which I have held from
childhood. I'm sure that it is not a unique myth . c:Nr
study of Atmopadesa Satakam, aided by the texts of G uru
Nitya and Nataraja Guru and the e l ucidations by Nancy Y .
and c lass members has given me a deeper insight into the
or i gins and details of my theory. My childhood story
(myth) has been made more useful to me through the increased, shared understanding of my fell ow beings
whether they be Gods or Spec ks or Us. Thank you.
-

Robert Lucas
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The Vanishing Point
The twirl is gone
.from a lifetime pirouette
standing flatfooted
in the silent spotlight
it has been awhile nON
even the moving world has stopped.

Standing flatfooted and
beginning to notice the glare
someone coughs another murmurs
a small tension
shifts its weight
testing the feet for a walk
steps slONly taken
then move quickly off stage
as the spotlight gives leave
to the seemingly fallen star.

-

Robert Lucas

One Thing Changing Into Another
Juncture, The Vanishing Point
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T HE CREATION
Why and How the Universe Wa s Created and W hat Is the
A..lrpose of Human Consciousness - Or Why Does Man
A..lt on His Soc ks In the Morning?
You're not going to bel ieve this , but, in the beginning there was nothing and there was everything . There
was and ther e was not. All w as beginni n g a nd a ll was
endi n g a nd a ll had never begun. Tim e had not yet b een
inve nted , neither had l ove , greed, people nor fast cars
and gobots . Th ought and introspection weren't even
dream ed of.
Into this came consciousness . Consciousness was
aware of everything and of nothing and generally in good
spirits . And t hen there was one stray e l ectron, o r quark
or neutrino or some such item which caused a small cloud
of obscur i ty to form in one m iniscu l e area of consc i ousness .
A nd diffe rentiation, obscurity and worry we re invent ed .
T o determine the cause of the obscurity , consc iou s ness began to differentiate between electrons and other
particles, and in order to differe ntiate and so rt things out
it was necessary to invent time and space .
T hi n gs then began to get ou t of hand. The result
was t h e creation of this grand illus ion we call the U ni verse ,
complete w i th stars, p lanets, life and l ove, time and
space.
And as the differentiation we nt o n sorting out that
one small cloud, man evolved complet e w ith the ability to
d i fferentiate and sort a nd to l ook further into the o bscurity .
And many men wor r ied and cont inue to worry about
the nature of t he cloud. . • . And to this day spend m o re
and more of their energy looking into the darkness and
seeking t heir solution i n that darkness. T hey seem to
have l ost sight of the f act that humans a ls o have the qual ity
of consciousness that ex isted before the cl oud - the q uality
to experience being as one w i th everything and w ithou t
sorrow o r greed or the constraints of time a nd beyond the
cloud.
A nd the moral of i t all is "don' t l et one small cloud
spoil your whol e day." T h e cloud probabl y contains a ll
sorts of interesting universes - not all bad and ve r y fas ci nating to pursue - but neve r lose sight of the fact that it's
onl y o ne small cloud in an enormous universe , but a ti ny
mote in the whole game.
-

Fred Simpson
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1 - 0 = 1

In the beginning •••••
there was O ne.
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Out of confus i on, symbols arose .
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T hat O n e /ThCJt WCJn/ n o
1 a: the fi r st who l e n umber
above zero and be l ow two :
the numb er denoting unity
2: th e ultimate being : the
fi rs t p rinc ipl e of all things :
the Absolute : God o
3 a : an enor mous e ntity
going beyon d human ex perie n c e , that which has
n o s hape , no size : a form
eq ual t o tha t which is i n
r e l ations h ip to what is at
any given time
b : the
form o r e ntity which ex i sted in spite of any beginning
in human terms
c: that
which w ill continue beyond
hu man te rms o r othe r te rms

0

0

N ow , peopl e c oul d d oubt t h e ir ow n ex i s tence .
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1 - 0 = 1
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All were tha t One .

-
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Jane Swanson

ETERNAL RE-CREATION
Within light, witt1in darkness, in the innermost fold
of space, He (Pure Being) and She (Pure Energy), come
together. Immeasurable is their time of being apart,
perpetual is their time of coming together . With Energy,
Being pulsates. Given form by Being, Energy proliferates
as multitudinous creation.
Separation of She (Energy) and He (Being) is inconceivable- "is" and "is not, 11 infinite peace and infinite
potential. The dynamic of their coming together takes
every perceivable and conceivable form and name, assuming patterns and properties, subsiding only to be regenerated.
Cycles expand from each pulsation and contract into
essence again. Out of and in to charged space a sub-atomic
particle emerges. Dancing with other particles, it generates time and substan ce . Eventually, its inner urge to be
gives way to the greater attraction of merging. From an
infinitely imploded mass, energy explodes infinitely and
swirling clouds of molten matter become li ght-gi ving stars
and life-giving planet.
Life emerges, replicates, proliferates . Eyes sensitive to light, tuned to shapes, ears that vibrate in reso--:
nance with sound, skin that responds to temperature and
texture, noses that distinguish odors , tongues that discriminate tastes , a mind that inquires, re-generates, judges,
an identity that coordinates and is affected - awareness
takes the form of a mirror .
Em erging from the same source, perpetuated by the
same dynamics, there is no difference between the mirror
and what it reflects. Consciousness turns outward and the
wor ld comes into being- beauty, love , wonder,joy, ugliness, hatred, fear - the multitudinous forms . Consciousness turns back on itself and the mirror remerges into its
own essence - peace.
-

Nancy Yei ld ing

We closed our class w ith Guru Nitya's commentary,
excerpted here:
"Narayana Guru is also attempting an answer in this
verse.
It is not merely to satisfy some curiosity about
how this wo rld evol ved. The centerpiece of our discussion
here is the Self. We have previously established that the
Self we are speaking of is not just the soul of one individuated being. It is the only reality behind all manifestation,
the very consciousness in us with which we see, hear,
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think, feel and experience. All of these are manifested
aspects of that consciousness or that Supreme Self and,
for that reason, are only a Feeble glow of it. Just as it is
possible For us to look outward and see the world, it is possible For us to look within and know its source ...
The Self which we speak of is not a bland nothingness.
Our very Self is like an ocean of potential. Its own nature
is just Being ness. At the same time, it is expressive at
the life level. It is as if knowledge, to know its own potentials is changing into all this. The Self is beginningless
and endless. It is not confined to any Form or name. In
spite of having no such special attributes, every attribute
that we can give to conscious life is part and parcel of the
same. Taken in that sense, we may say that in order to
know its own potential, the same know ledge has become all
this and it is alternating. Through all this alternation, it
goes back into the darkness for one moment; there is nothing, it is just remaining. In t he very next moment, it becomes many subjective Fantasies in the world of dreams.
Then it wakes up and comes into the outer world. There
it interacts as if it is a thing separate From the rest. It
goes into Flights of imagination, and into all sorts of
moods.
When we look at that wonder which we are, Guru
compares it to a person taking a burning twig and swirling
it, making a Figure eight movement. There is only one
point where it is glowing , luminous, but when it is brandished about, it looks like many Fiery lines in whichever
manner the glowing point moves. When you write, the pen
has only one litt le point From which a little ink is coming.
It is always a little point with a little ink there. As you
write, the ink goes on making different Formations and
each Formation becomes a meaning.
What is the difference between your writing and your
thinking? Your own mind is a point of consciousness which
moves like the point of a pen. IF you turn into your own
mind, the point of your consciousness is just a glow. If
that glow is allowed to operate, it is like your writing. It
is not just an act of putting ink on paper. That ink on paper becomes a Ramayana, a Mahabhara ta, an Iliad, an
Odyssey, a Divine Comedy, a magnum opus of a great
writer.
All philosophy, history, poetry, art, have all come
from the tip of a pen. Like that, this whole universe which
we see with all its vastness is the organization and composition coming From our own individual consciousness. No
one else sees for you, or knows For you. Even what is considered to be the experiences of other people have to be recycl'ed and made your own experience before you know
them. The vastness which we see is a vastness we have
created out of something which is so small, a spark-light.
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This is one of the greatest miracles of your life that
the v e ry creator whom you praise for hav ing made all this
unive rs e is still sitti ng here and cre ating the very nuc l eus
of you r own being . Your nucl e us and the nucl eus of the
unive rse are not two. When you get that ide n t ity in your
daily life every moment , you become the centerpiec e of
this univers e , your act ions, your ideas, and you r thoughts
become the thoughts , the id e a s , and t h e variegations in the
composition of your unive rs e . Thi s brings you to an u lti mate identity with the cre at i ng fac ulty . You are both th e
Absolute and the very many relatives within it. You a r e
the one uncond itional Being who is also causing the many
conditional states."
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Musical Improvisation
and Human Life
Fred Cantor

The act of creation w hich lies at
the nucleus of improvisation is an elusive phenomenon. It is very difficult to
pin down exactly how we create, where
new ideas or new sounds come from.
We have an inner ear as wen as our externally focused lobes, and we hear
inner sounds and inner music e v en
when there is no external vibration exciting our ears. Where does this inner
sound come from, and how does it
merge with the outer? Aaron Copeland
examined this question in The Creative
Mind and the Interpretive Mind: "The
creative impulse takes possession in a
way that blots our in greater or lesser
degree consciousness of the familiar
sort .... The creative mind, in its dayto-day functioning, must be a critical
mind. The ideal would be not merely
to be aware, but to be 'aware of awareness' .... A full and equal appraisal of
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ever,y smallest contributing fa c to r with
an u nderstandi n g of the controlling and
most essential elements in the piece,
w ithout allowing this to cram p o n e's
freedom of creati v e inventive nessbe ing , as it w ere inside and outs id e the
w ork at the same time ; that is how I
envisage the 'awareness of awareness'."
A different perspective on the same
state of mind comes from Ernest Bloch:
" ... I do not k now, while composing,
am not aware of, the value q uestion .
l ove whateve r I am now doing, and with
each new work I feel that I have at last
found the way, have just begun to compose."
The state Copeland refers to as
"aw areness of awareness," or being inside and outside at the same time, is
something that is w ell k nown in Ind ian
music, where it is placed in a context
that is more spiritual than intellectual.
Where a Western composer may define
music as "the corporeal ization of the
intelligence that is sound" (Edgar
Varese), the Indian perspective is
shown in the following: "Music is a
creative art; the creative faculty itself
is the reflex action of the di v ine within
us. The divine aspect of music is an
inspiring part of Indian music: the
physical and emotional aspects of music
are embodied in its spiritual significance. The physical and psychological
aspects of music are as necessary as
the spiritual one in creating the totality
of the unique and transcendental form of
our music. The anatomy of music, that
is, the science and laws of music,
gradually lead to fulfillment and revelation of the ultimate aim of music; the
thrill, joy, and aesthetic pleasure derived from singing or listening. The

art of music is a means of communication between the physical self and the
formless self, the sou l .... Music is an
art: the science of music must help to
bring out the art in music. The function of the sc i ence and the technique of
music is to satisfy the intell e ct and
mind. By itself it cannot produce emotions and aesthetic reactions. R ules
of science and the technique of music
are meant to preserve the basic e l e ments and balance the art of music,
without interfe ring with its c reati ve
facu l ty. The science of music creates
accuracy, but the art of music gives
scope to the imagination. T h e imag inat ive q uali ty is the essenc e of the art
of music . " (7)
When viewed in these terms , it
is clear where Indian music p l aces its
emphasis. We find that the root of
Indian music, l ike African and Western
music, li es in improvisation; in t h e
creative spark t hat shoots across the
gap From insid e to outside. The language a nd the music of Ind ia have
evolved deep and meaningful answers
to som e of the questions about creativity . "Bhava is the word used for the
inne r p s ychic proc e sses which motivate
all human behavior a nd which are expressed in all art i st ic creativity. It is
the outcome of a highly refined mood
which is cre ated by the active artist
and w ith wh ich the participant spectator
is also identified. Bhaav (in Sanskrit,
w hat makes something b e come) actually
means the process of becoming, being

or occuring, as distinct from bhav
which is the actual birth, production, or
origin . It therefore indicates an active
identification w ith creative energy, culminating in a dignified climax of the
basic emotions aroused and arrived at
by slow degrees and varying processes .
. . . Especially in Indian music this has
been crystal ized into a wholeness by the
sentiment expressed emotionally,
thoughtfully, and with supreme technical
musicianship." (8)
Our creative impetus is the result of our inner psychic processes,
combi ned with a spark that comes from
beyond ourselves and is therefore
referred to as divine. Improvisation
is the breeze that fans this spark, and
the framework of the composition is
the tinder it consumes, whether that
fram ework is a raga or a twe l ve-bar
blues. The sense of divinity, or identification w ith the Absolute, expressed
in John Coltrane 's A L ove Supreme is
not a different d ivinity than that expressed in raga.
"In Sanskrit there is a word
which has come to symbolize whol eness;
the word is dhyana. Its actual meaning
is active meditation which in effect
impli es fo r the Indian a 'causing to be'
- in fact, creating . To each raga an
individual musician will bring his individual view of life and 'cause to be' a
very different arrangement of the same
prescribed notes and t heir microtonal
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graces. This depends on his own personality, his state of mind at the time,
his temperament, the acuteness of
understanding of the nature of raga
among those who sit listening, and his
long-learned skill. This is in essence
the spiritual process that every artist
feels. The Indian artist takes it one
step further by exploring inwards into
the com plex inner world of human personality." (9)
The key to improvisation is not
unpreparedness, but creativity, regardless of what culture or musical
format we consider. This creativity
arises from the combining of our inner
psychic forces with a elusive inspira'tion that seems to come from somewhere beyond our normal consciousness, or from a source larger than or
outside ourselves. The result of this
creativity is a communication between
the inner and outer forms of consciousness, or between the greater and the
individuated forms of the Self. We are
all creating the songs of our lives,
both singly and collectively, By applying the principles of improvisation we
can make these songs richer, deeper,
and more meaningful.
Psychologists have made studies
into the nature of the inner processes
of the human psyche, and so have muSlClans. Certain sounds are associated
with specific emotional responses (as
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are colors), and a knowledge of the
evocative qualities of pitch and rhythm
is important to the improvisor and to
the listener. If we can understand the
relation of pitches within an emotional
scheme, we can better comprehend the
nature and functions of the emotions
themselves and use them in a constructive way rather than having them seem
to sweep over us with little or no control. The emotions of our life-songs
will make sense and be harmonious and
pleasant, instead of being out of kilter,
ominous and dark.
Indian music is well aware of this
concept. "In the traditional treatises it
was discovered that various pitches
aroused different emotions and that
these could be specifically analyzed ....
They related the interval to the psyche,
grouped in five sections - keen, tender,
large, compassionate, moderate - running the whole gamut of human emotions
from the bass 1 sa 1 , where the mood is
sad, tender, loving, calm, up to the
upper octave. These passed through
the microtones around 1 reh 1 , which
evoke delight and passion •.• to 1 ga 1
with its strong, brooding emotions of
hardness and determination. 1 Ma 1 is
supposed to bring ... peace, moonlight
and sensuality; 1 ma 1 , intense grief;
1
pa 1 , sunlight and joy; 1 dha 1 , deep
sorrow. 1 Ni 1 mirrored the sense of
awe and trembling agitation, and after

the viol e nce the svara agai n l e d u p t o
the p lateau of tra nqui lity and s im plicity,
ex pre sse d in upper 'sa '. 11 (1 0)
T h e most a ppare nt ex"'. rnpl e of th is
type of e motiona li ty in Western music
can be seen in t he distinction between
major a nd mino r scal es , whe r e th e
major u s ually d e note s a happy, outward
th ru st , a nd the minor e vokes sadness
and in n e r direction. "The minor mod e
i s the maj or subdu e d. Sad n ess i s ha ppiness s ubdued . A s had ow is light subdued. One i s n o rmal , t he other l ess
t han normal. There is but one gre at
and normal feeling . It i s that feeling
which urges one to move onwa rd toward
a given goal w ith courage, faith , and
e nduranc e without a s ign of fea r, doubt,
or weaknes s . Fear is courag e minorized,
doubt is faith minorized, weakn e ss is str e ngth minorized." (11 ) Beyond this distinction o f major and minor,
e ach scal e - tone has its ow n place i n the
e motional shad ing s of music, a nd the
forces of harmony pu ll at them in the
sam e way that t he forces of consciousness pull at our emotions, making each
mood resol ve into another and yet another unti l we achieve som e kind of inn er e quilibrium . "As light has its opposite in darkness, as heat is oppose d
t o cold, as day is fo ll owed by night , and
s ummer by winter , so is harmony
counterbalanced by inharmony . Th e
word inharmony denotes a force , a fe e ling , a movement in which there is
s e n sed an urge to r e solve, to merge,
to s eek a point of balance, or a l evel
place, where eq uilibrium is gained in
which the pull or push of n e cessity is
removed ...• It is like a pe rson go ing
to a certain pl ace . The ' going ' is synonymous with the inharmonic tendency ,
w hile the 'c ertain place' is equivalent
to the harmonic point." (12)
The improvisor must d eal with
the e motional content of music . It cannot simply be understood in an inte ll ectual conte xt and then read from a sheet
of paper
The tool s of music mu s t be
used to meet th e d e mands of the e motions b e ing communicated, gi v ing rise
to the 'unforeseen' aspect of improvisation. Our moods and emotional
states are t h emsel ves improvi sations ,
flowing and moving to their own inne r
laws in much th e sam e way that music
follows its harmonic l aws . In th e
0

sam e way that a mu s ician uses tones
a nd pitc hes fo r e m oti ona l im pact o n
the a udi e nce , we u se wo r ds and atti tudes to create a n e motional impact on
the people arou nd u s . Being con sci ous
of these att itud es a nd th e acti o ns that
e xpre ss them can make u s m o re effective in e lici ti ng the res pons e s we seek
from the p eo pl e w e interact with. In
Indian music there are consid e r e d to be
nine basic mood s ( r asa) - love, h e rois m, disgus t , anger , mirth, terro r,
pity , wonder , and tranquility. "Indian
classical music consists of a 22 srutis
scale, and e ach mu s ical note has its
own characteristic fee ling a nd senti ment to express throu gh a group of
notes . Whe n these sounds a nd srutis
are s uitab ly a rranged in raga, the cre ati on o f ~ is but natural. " (13) In
addition to the nine moods a nd twentytwo srutis scal e there are seven basic
notes in Indian music . Each is id e ntified in Hindu mythology with t he cries
of birds and animals, a nd also associated with particu lar colors. H e r e we
see a r e fer e nce to the origins of music
in man's attempts t o reproduce the
sounds of animals and birds.
Sa - Peacock - color of a l otus
l eaf
Re - Skylark - red
Ga - Goat - gol d e n
Ma - Heron - color of a white lily
Pa - Nightengale - black
Dha - Horse -ye ll ow
Ni - Elephant - combination of
al l colors
The Indian musician has a pal ette
that consists of moods, fe e lings , sentiment, animalist refer e nces and color
with w hich to paint his raga . The se
are the tools of his improv isation,
a l o n g with rhythm and technical ability.
But the most importa nt aspect of improvisation i n Indian music, as in W e ste rn a nd A frican music, is i magination .
It is this q ua lity of appl ied imag ination
that makes e very raga uni q ue, just a s
the imagi nation we bring to li v ing is
what makes ou r lives uni q u e . This
applies to any of the musical traditions
we have r eferr ed to, and t h e Weste rn
musician is no mor e limite d in h is
pa l ette tha n his or he r Ind ian c ounterpa rt. Western music has b een organi zed a l ong differe n t lines . An e xampl e
of the Wes t e rn approac h to linki ng
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mood and music can be see n in this
quote from Lyri c Composition th r o u gh
Im p r ovisation, whe re the auth or is
defining the "feeling" of different
tempos:
A ndante

This term sugg ests a
feeling w hich moves
i n stately Fashion .
Conscious of powe r ,
it cal cul ates its tread.
Dignity a n d serenity
dictate its m easured
stride .

An ordinary every
day fee ling. A movIt is interesting to note that both
ing fo r ward at a modthe Eastern and Western approaches,
erate gait . No ex- ·
while ta k ing different roads , tend t o
ci tement, just a calm
end up at the same point of equilibrium
fe e ling .
or serenity . It woul d be interest ing for
Andantino
A trifle more mot ion
us to th in k , as we go Fr om moment to
than Andante . Maybe
moment, what the song of our l ives
a feeling wi th a sign
would sound li ke in musical terms. If
of a smil e .
A ll egretto Here the fee lings have you Fi nd that you a r e playing Adagio in
a minor key m ost of the time , r ealiz e
a decided but gracethat by exerc ising your imagination and
ful motion, f eelings
inhere nt c reative capabilities you ca n
that swing in d ancing
im p rovise a change of temp o and key
curves, feel ings with
any time you w is h. Two of the larg e r
a broad smile.
goals of improvisational music- attainAdagio
Like the slow tread of
age, li ke the slow n ess ing sereni ty and havi ng Fun - can a l so
be brought into our modes of li v ing
of waiting hours , the
th roug h creativity a nd understanding.
fe e l i ngs ebb and flow ,
T he improviso r i s a risk take r . The r e
slow ly measuring the
wi ll be instances where the Fingers
life of a moment as if
loathe to lose its cal m . strike a note that is n ot what the mind
inte nd e d , a nd th e n the challenge beS cherzando This te rm indica tes a
comes
o n e of using this "mistake" as
Feeling ani m ated by
an integral part of the composition and
t h e s pir it of Fun.
expanding the mel odic Framework so
Playful and fu ll of
that there is room fo r the new n ote to
mirth the fee l in gs
Fit . What may have been an err or , that
behave li ke chi l dren
is , unintend ed , becomes a n ew window
out For a holiday w ithallowing fresh light into the composition.
out Fear of breaking
We can use improvisation emotiona lly in
anything .
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the same way, gatmng new insights into
our real and often hidden feelings and
becoming co- creators of our own individual and collective lives. It is a technique that lies at the heart of music making wherever it is fou nd . It is the
bridge between the inner and the outer,
between A nahata Nada - the sound
heard from within, and Ahata Nada the sound produced b y the impact of two
objects and communica ted to the ear
through vibrations. It is the link between the physical and the non- physical
a s pects of the self.
Improvisation draws from the
w e ll s p r i ng s of i magination and creativi t y . It may use the tool s of fo r mal
s tru cture in n ew ways, or it may fo r ego
structurali s m entirely. It requires a
level of social responsibility on the part
of the player in interacting with the
other players and the listener. The

tools of technique and music theory are
the pumps through which the waters of
inspiration are brought forth to express ion through the fingers and the
instrument, and then transported magically through the air and into the ear
of the listener where it triggers deep
emotional responses. We can use the
techniques of improvisation to understand and enrich our lives, to make the
song we sing w ith our whole being at
each moment a feeling of great joy and
peace, and to share that song with
others around us in a harmonious fashion. Improvisation gives us the means
for bringing our innermost fe e lings to
light, of turning mistakes into new o pportunities fo r personal growth, and
for integrating our transactional acti vi ties in a way that adds power and meaning to our lives. That is the true nature
of improvisation .
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The Footpath

Stepping stones exist
each lighted by Ethereal Flame
of welcome and succor
My feet stand
warming their toes
until the candle burns down
and the melted wax burns my soles
Causing me to step through
the blackened curtain ahead
not knowing if another stepping stone awaits
or a dark abyss
know the wax will cool
and freeze my feet there
if I hesitate too long
Besides
there is music wh ich
almost audible
gives promise of new light
however dark the present blackness
and brief the stacatto of Eternity's Song
Turn back?
Oh no, my friend
Not these feet
of veteran's lore
Nor would these eyes
once witnessing the Flame of Love
however wan and pale its perception
Neither these hands
once wrapt on Holy Space
in posture of Reverence
Nor ears
which have heard
the Music of the Harp Without Strings
Each small flame
leads me to boldly step
beyond the curtain of blackness
letting the direction of that step
be guided by a heart
seeking its Lover of the Ages
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What li es Beyond
you ask?
Whol e n ess of Li g h t
Son g
L ove
W i sdom
Commun ion with the Sou l of Sou l s
How do I know
y ou q u ery?

A nd I ask
F rom whence the ston e on w hich I stand
. t h e L ight o n to my f eet
the Son g of harkening to my heart
if not to bring me Home?
If th i s is just a r ace
then why didn't I hear
the Big Bang of the starti n g gun
a n d where are my Nikes?

- David Evans
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East-West University Seminar
Peter Oppenheimer
T HE DIMENS IONS OF PEACE: A n Expl oration and Cu l t ivatio n of P e ac e at the
Personal, Interperso nal , In te rnationa l and T ra n spers ona l L eve l s
Introduct io n
For ma ny peopl e the conce pt of
peace seems a bit borin g , as if it implies m e r e l y an absence , even of enjoyment and self- appreciation. When I
think of peace, my mi nd steadies and
bala nces itse lf and experien ces a deep
app r eciation of the ever - p r esent pote ntia l For fee l i ng at ease with o n esel f ,
i n ha rn •ony with others , the rare b u t
n ot i ncon c eivab l e pros pect of i nter nationa l peace , a nd u ltimatel y the inviol ab l e birthright of a reservoir of spiritu a l peace which runs as an u ndercurrent conn ecting a ll b ei ng . When
l ooked at this way , peace is n ot me r e ly
a n absence of strife a nd confusion b ut
th e r evelat i o n of a n ins p i rationa l dynam ic w h ic h has the effect of li be r ationg
r eserves of a k ind of lov ing a nd c reative e n e r gy w h ic h i n r e li gious c o ntexts
has a lways bee n a s s oc iated w ith t he
Godhe ad .
When o n e is at peace w ith o n e s e l f
one becomes a co- creato r with God ,
giving expression to the i n exp r essib l e
spirit of life which ill umi nates o u r
consciousn ess and animates o ur bodi es .
Whe n one sha r es o n e ' s peace with
others , t h e good- wi ll thu s ge n erat e d
acts li ke a lu brica nt in the socia l m ech
- a n ism , mak i ng poss ib l e all ma nner of
coll ective achieveme nts. When nat i o n s ,
eac h w ith their ow n un ique c ul t ures ,
can c o- ex ist a nd c ooperate in the spi r it
of peace , civ ili zation attains he ights
that even god s wou l d ad m i r e . And
whe n spi ri t u a l peac e , or the "peace
t hat s ur pass e th u n de r stand i n g " pervades t h e hea r ts of peopl e , t h e n " the
k ingdom of h e a ve n , " which Jesu s p r ocla i m e d r es id e s within o u r b ei n g , proj e cts itse l f as the b l esse dn e ss o f a
"he av e n o n e art'h ."
T hus it was w i t h t h e r ever ance
and asp i ration g e n e r at e d by th e n otion
a nd persona l e xper ie n ce of peace that I
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undertook th e task of design ing and
con ducti n g a series of workshops to
both expl ore and cu l tivate peace on t he
persvnal , interpersonal , i nternational
and transpersona l levels . O f course ,
o n e basic assumpt i o n behi nd this endeavo r i s the r eco g n ition t hat each of us
p lays a key r o l e i n d etermi n i n g how we
r eact i nwa rdly a nd re s p ond o utward ly
to the ever- changi ng circum s ta nces of
our l ives . In other wo r ds , it is impo r tant to affirm that we a r e not automaton s m ec hanically responding to
sti muli i n pre- determined ways , b u t
that th r o u gh inten tion and self- disci pline we can exe rt a very positive vol ition in the promoting of peace on eac h
of the aforem e ntioned levels . In a
b o ok e n titled How Are You Programm e d
J . Edward Barret declares , " The uni ve rso: \ r ealization of peace is c e rtainly
n ot a n immediate possibility . But the
re lative a nd proximate i ncrease of
peace is in eve r y mome nt a ve r y r ea l i~ · 'c possib ility ."
The concept of peace has historically b ee n used i n three complementary manne r s : i n a negative sense , as
a p o sitive quality , a n d as a dia l ectica l
s y n thesis . O n e conn otation of peace
has al ways bee n negative i n the se n se
t hat it referred to the abse nce of confli c t or the cessation of str i fe . The
Greek word fo r peace , ei r e n e , denotes
a t r uce , which in itsel f is e nvisio n ed as
a m ere inter l u de wit h i n a ge n era l context of war . T he Latin word pax o r igi na lly refer r ed to a n ag r eem e n t or pact
i nt e nded to reco ncile con f l ic ti n g in tere sts . O n t h e o the r ha nd s om e cu l t u res
have e n v i s i one d peace a s a posi t i ve
q u a l ity o f li fe . T he San skri t w ord
shant i r efer s to a spiri t u a l conte nt m e nt
ste mming f r o m a p r ofound i nteg r at ion
of one ' s i nwa rd li fe and a ha r m o ni zat io n of one ' s outgo i n g te nd e n cies . The

Hebrew word for peace, shalom, lite ra lly means whol e n ess or comple t e n ess
which implies that when the entire
range of human experiences is accepte d
wholesal e (without "partiality") as opposed to pi ecemeal that the resultant
state is one of peace . In fact, the
R ussian word mir means both peace and
wo rld, again suggesting that the natural
state of t he wo rld as a whol e is peace.
The third approach to the concept of
peace is neither pos itive nor negati ve
b ut dia l e ctical, as r epr e sented by the
C hinese w ord for peace, ping , which
de notes a harmonization of opposites or
a n equilibrium. Thi s dia l ectical approach seems to embrace and synthesize both the positive and n egati ve
orientations .
At the conclusion of eve ry traditional Sans k rit chant, prayer or hymn
the word shanti is r e peated three times .
T he repetition is in recog nition t ha t
peace can be disturbed or attained in
each of three r ealms : the sociocosmol ogical, the psychological and
the theolog ica l. The f irst refers to
the oute r objective world of peopl e and
things. The second refers to t h e inner
subjective world of mind. And the
third refe rs to the indiscernible common g round of participation betw ee n
the inne r and the outer, i.e. th e spi rit.
T he present series of workshops was
desig ned to explore a nd cultiv ate p eace
in eac h of th e se three r ealms. P e rsonal peace refers to the psychol ogical
realm; interpe rsonal and international
peace r efer to the socio-cosmological
realm; and transpe r sonal peace has
r e ferenc e to 'th e t heologi cal or spir it ual realm. Some cu lt u res , such as
the Native Am e rican, do not make a
distinction between the inne r personal
realm and the spiritual realm. T h e
sense in wh ich Europea n culture does
make this distinction and its ramifications b e came clearer as the seminar
unfold ed .
Shortly before the commencement of this series o f w orks hops on
" The Dim e nsions of P e ac e" two invocations for the endeavor we re provid e d
by Chanc e . Th e fi rst arrived in a l ette r
from Guru Nitya C ha ita nya Yati, and
the second appea r ed as a passag e in a
book on Nati ve Ame ri can spiritu a l ity,
Black Elk Speaks:

" Wholesale peac e can come
f rom the stabilization of individual experiencing of peace , just
a s the indiv idual manifestation
of rainbows and the blossoming
of flowe r s can contr ibute to the
perennia l a pprec iation o f beauty.
T he beauty of a flowe r bouquet
or ga rland comes from the collect ive complementarity of the
adjace n t f l owers . Similarly ,
collective peace can come from
several recip r ocal gestures . "
- Guru N itya C haita nya Yat i
"Thr ough traditional cerem o n ies a three- fold peace was
establ ish ed . The fi rs t p e ace,
wh ich is the most im por ta nt, is
that which comes wi t hi n t he soul s
of me n whe n t h ey realiz e their
r e lationship, the ir oneness , with
t he uni verse and all its powers,
when they r eal iz e that at the center of the uni ve rse dw e lls The
Great Myst e r y , and that this
center is r eally ever ywhe r e ; it
is within e ach of us. This is the
real P eace , and the othe r s are
b ut refl ections of this. The second peace is that which is made
between two individuals, a nd the
third is that wh ich is m a d e between two nations. But above
a ll you s hould understand that
there can n ever be peace between
nations unt il the re is f irst k nown
that tru e peace w hich, as I have
often said, is w ithin the souls
of men."
- B l ack El k
It was with these thoughts in
mind that ten pa r ticipa nts, each moved
by our ow n aspirations , visua l izations,
and chall e n ges r egarding the attainme nt
of pe rs onal and collect iv e peace , comm e nc e d an inte n sive process of inte ra ction and refl ection focussing upon
each l evel of peace i d e ntifi e d above the p e rsonal , t h e i nte rpersonal, the
inte rnat io nal and the t ransp e r sonal or
spiritual. In the coming four issu es
of Guru kulam Magazine there wi ll appear a brief r eport of the groups
r e fl e ctions, expe ri e nces and fi ndings
r ega rding the nature and "practice" of
peace in each of thes e four areas.
(To Be Conti nued )
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Cloon
Steve Weckel

Dearest Friends,
As promised in the very first
NEW edition of the English version of
the G.URUKULAM magazine I am responding with an answer from Cloon
to a letter written by a "Mr. T."
Mr. T wrote , "I'm an ardent
admire r of C l oon , and am g l ad to know
he may re-enter the psychosphere via
the Gurukulam. Plus, I want to know
more about Inhibitions to Creative
Cathat-sis (ICC). I have always meant
to ask him (can you pass this along?)Isn't a catharsis dependent on inhibitions to cause the necessary bu ild up of
energy for the cathar-tic event? If so,
is there another outlet to creativity or
is it dependent on this dual ism for its
very existen ce? My own study is similar : Inhibitions to Creative Hysteria
(ITCH). So fa r I've found Self Could
React Admirably to Constructive Hypothesis (SCRAT CH) . Lot's of love to
y'all.
AUM,
Mr . T
I was quite puzzl ed by all of the
acronyms ( ICC, IT CH ane SCRATCH)
w hich sounded li ke something encountered while wearing wool undergarments.
Obliging Mr. T, I forwarded the l etter
to C loon.
It was a week and a few days before I again heard from our friend and
he re is his reply to the above letter:
Dear Steve,
The letter you forwarded was
indeed most welcome. Very seld om is
an opportunity presented to answer
someone' s questions (incl u d ing my own!
I was wondering around my small space
of countryside ponderin g the impl ications and ramifications of Mr . T' s
letter w hen a voice called my name.
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"Cl oon," said the voice, sound ing as
though someone were speaking through
a large est iron pipe . "You are pondering a weighty question or two are
you not?"
Startled, I looked in the direction from which the v oice came and
k n ew in an instant •....•the voice came
from a ramshackled o l d outhouse and
belonged to my old fr i end Kohl er Crane,
the American Standard Philosopher.
Before I cou l d respond, this is
what he said (I swear it's True!):
"Question: Is catha--sis depende n t
upon inhibitions to cause the necessary
build up of energy for the cathartic
event?
The wor d "cathars is" is primarily
defined as a purgation of the excrements
of the body, evacuation of the bowels o
It is more politely and generically defined as a cleansing, purifying or
purging action. It is derived from the
Greek w ord katharisoo, meaning "to
cleanse, purify or make clean." A
ve r y similar Greek word is kathagisoo,
which means "to devote or dedicate by
fire," also "to burn as incense: devour."
T hus it may be said that a catharsis or
cathartic evert purges the channels of
our instrument which creates our point
of view (our mind) by unblocking the
channels one way or the other. This is
in keeping with the concept that all
things are renovated through f ire
(energy) .
T he wo r d "inhibition" m eans "to
forbid, prohib it , interdict, to restrain,
check , hinder, prevent, stop, or the
action of a ny of the foregoing." Thi s
word comes from the Latin root word
inhibeo ( in + habeo) meaning "to hold in,
hold back, keep back , restrain, curb
or check." Hence , by definition, an
inhibition has the potentia l to create

,.

the need for a catharsis. Depending on
how one defines the word "catharsis"
or the context in which the word is
used, a catharsis might be dependent
upon an inhibition to cause the build up
of energy for the cathartic event. "Inhibition" presupposes conscious action.
Energy is cyclical or pulsates in any
event, thereby allowing the function of
"catharsis" to operate irrespective of
"inhibition." Thus, it would seem that
permitting the situation to get so far
out of hand that a blockage of energy
exists reflects an element of inattention
or lack of self-discipline. Perhaps a
periodic catharsis in the sense of a
cleansing or purification may reliev e
the problem to the extent that extreme
measures are required - unless we
like our problem so much because it
provides us with a greater energy rush
whe n it periodically lets g o. Maybe
this is what the psychologists refer to
as being "ana l retentive"? Does it all
really go bac k to our toilet trai ning
whe n we were children? Perhaps more
than we realize.
It seems to follow that by calling
on our intestinal fortitude we could
c reati v ely use our inhibitions to have a
productive catharsis . To the extent we
are aware of our own inhibitions, we
can focus the energy on those inhibitions to create a cathartic event where
n o ne was previously. This is another
way of saying that we can creatively
use experiential stress to aid us in the

process of self-examination. Continuing with our analogy: we are dealing
with a natural process of assimilation
and elimination of that which passes
through our mind. At some point in
the process we no longer have use for
the bulk that we have collected. That
is not to say that we must always carry
it w ith us. We can leave it to fertilize
someone else's garden.
An inhibition is a product of ou r
own creation or a reaction to someone
else's creation. It is a function of the
process of definition. Perhaps at another time or place we might flush out'
t he issue of w hether there is "another
outlet to creativity." The process of
definition and the creative art is a deep
subject for another day. Suffice it to
say that since we created or allowed
the inhibition, we can also destroy it
or at least have the opportunity t o
manage i,t to a n evolutionary end. Any
inhibi t i on will teach us something and ,
in this sense, it presents us w ith the
opportunity to choose our own path. As
we follow that path, it w ill reveal many
things to us. At l e ast it w ill hopefully
provide the opportunity for us to exercise our free will and to choose a particular path. When we no longer have
a need for that problem (inhibition), it
will be eliminated (as a problem) from
our lives . This, however, is an issue
of timing or cycle - a different but related consideration.
It is important to keep in mind
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that we are considering a natural function very similar to our body's method
of processing nourishment. Therefore,
it is essential to view the situation with
a balanced eye and not view inhibitions
as a "good" or a "bad" thing. We
usually have adopted our inhibitions
at a time when we "needed" them.
When they have served their useful
purpose, they are no longer necessary.
Our body usually tells us when we have
to perform these functions. Similarly,
our psyche tells us when it is time to
eliminate an inhibition- if we are willing to listen to it. Inhibitions are not
"bad. " Therefore, we might consider
"thanking"them for the opportunities
they have presented us as we send them
off to where ever they came from. You
see Cloon, they never really were
part of our essential being to begin with.
Actually it's easy, old Chap. If
we consider that our free will is our
selection of our point of view (or state
of being), then we have the full ability
to control our destiny. We simply (as
difficult as that may be) shift our perspective to view the inhibition as an
opportunity and it is no longer a block
but another step along the path. We
indeed created (or accepted) that step "
It then follows that we choose our own

path, as well as define our own reality
and the method by which we will be
taught. We are in charge! Isn't that
enough to scare anyone? Perhaps that
thought evokes a primal inhibition hence, in a scents, the ultimate catharsis. May you keep your pipes clear and
as it is said so shall it be done."
thus spoke Kohler Crane, the
American Standard Philosopher
Well, gentle reader, suffice it to
say that Cloon was again blown away
and he assures me after laying a bouquet
of wild flowers at the door of the outhouse he rushed home and put the American Standard Philosopher's sayings into
writing. Cloon passed this on to me for
our author of the letter with questions,
adding just this, "IF you are suffering
from ICC (Inhibitions to Creative Catharsis), ITCH (Inhibitions to Creative Hysteria) or SCRATCH (Self Could React
Admirably to Constructive Hypothesis),
you should resort to BATH (Benevolent
Absolutist Thinking Helps).
Cloon signed with, "May it be well."
If you would like to comment on Cloon's
letter or if you have a question which
you think Cloon might be able to help
with please weite to: Cloon
c/o Steve Weckel, 1 3725 N . W. Park
Place, Portland, OR 97229, USA

Dear Reader,
As you may know, one of the purposes of this
organ of the Narayana Gurukula and East-West University is to bring us closer together and eliminate the
many miles and time zones which separate us. Now we
need your participation in a creative way.
Open letters, photography, poetry, latest developments in your particular field of expertise or interest,
drawings, recipies, cartoons, sights to see, serious
insights into Reality, humorous insights into Reality,
visions, all of the multitudinous and variegated aspects
of the Truth can be possible topics of exploration.
Where this press takes us is limited only by our
imagination . Will you help?
Please respond to:
Gurukulam
8311 Quail Hill Rd.
Bainbridge Island,
WA 98110 USA
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Musical Mandalas
Scott Teitsworth

Often the god-intoxicated brahmachari - or "interested layman" as we
sometimes call ourselves - is bewildered by the vast body of composed
(Classical) Western music available on
recording. So much music has been
produced in the past few centuries that
it is very difficult for the casual listener to consistently select the most meaningful of these works. In this column
we will seek out these musical mandalas - pieces that draw the listeners'
attention more and more to the center
of their intelligent awareness. We
will present the pieces that contain a
composer's most important and educational thoughts and emotions. Fine
music meets the listener in the center
of the psyche, while musical fluff pulls
one out into the superficial . Many composers wrote both, penning light, popular music for their livelihood, and
concurrently setting down the ideas
that burned fiercely inside or wafted
gently down from the heavens. These
latter are our most important heritage,
and it is the intention of this column to
highlight them from amongst the generality.
My field of expertise, if we can
use the term loosely, is in the Western
c lassies, particularly piano c lassies.
This is an area that is rapidly disa-

ppearing from the contemporary scene.
Whole universes of sound are now
largely ignored, universes which I find
delightful and inspiring, while the popular classics include much that is just
plain awful, that should be avoided at
all cost. I sympathize with anyone
who has been in the bathtub and was
therefore unable to switch off the radio
before several minutes of The Dance of
the Sugarplum Fairy or a Strauss
waltz ruined their mental equilibrium
for the rest of the day. This column
will certainly steer people away from
such highly popular works.
My own opinions about music, as
some of you already know, are a bit
weird, outre', and non-conformist.
do not want to appear in any way to be
an authority, but merely one who is
sharing his most exciting discoveries.
Since none of us can ever hear all the
great music of this world or the next,
I am hoping that we can have a forum
where anyone who is inspired by some
music, in any category, will send in a
review for us. We want to hear what
altered states you have achieved from
listening to your favorite tunes, how
many harp-bearing angels crept in during the last performance, whether it
will sharpen razor-blades, shatter
glass, or get rid of unwanted guests.
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(This last is an excell ent benefit of profound music) . I am sure we would all
be amused to hear that you , silly person, took one of my suggestions and
now can't believe that anyone could
ever like that. If you write an article,
we can print it, or if you prefer send ing sentence fragments, I w ill work
them into this column .
In the next issue I wi ll present a
Twentieth Century masterpiece,
Charl es Ives ' First Piano Sonata. It is
the particular music that inspired this
column: a g igantic mandala of imm e nse
power which is almost as unknown today as it was during its composer's
life- time. As we don't have the space
to discuss i t right now, I thought I
s hou l d at l east ment ion the few reall y .
"safe " composers, that is, those who
wrote almost n oth ing bad, who couldn't
scribb l e something without it coming
out perfectly . V irtually any recording
of these Masters wi ll be delightful, and
musicians sti ll marvel at the perfection
of their music no matter how long its
structure is studied. To my mind
these yogis are Bach, Ravel·, Mozart,
Beethoven , Debussy and Prokofiev . .
With anyone else one should know where
to l ook for the best , and that's just what
we' ll be doi ng here in the East - West
Unive rsity Western Music C lass 001 as
it unfolds in this magazi n e .
The East-West University is a

bodiless institution . T he re is no group
of buildings located somewhere on the
p lanet that the student must attend to
become educated. So we often are at a
loss to define j ust what the East- West
University actually is. Whether or not
this ques tion is ever answered, the
Gurukulam Magazine has the poten tia l
to be ou r common classroom , servi n g
as a locus for the interaction of ideas in
a s t udent body that is separated by v ast
dista n ces .
A l though in many ways it is easier
to b l urt out something in a traditional
c lassroom, what we gai n by hav ing a
magazine for a classroom is ideas
that tend to be mo r e succinct and well
thought out. Spontaneity is somewhat
tempered by cogency, although it is
sti ll an important factor in the learning
process. After everyone's mental
editing we are l eft with pithier, more
cent ra liz ed notions and insights .
It seems that t he time is right
fo r this educational experiment to
really fly . The grou ndwo rk is a ll laid ,
the press is rea dy to print . All have
fe l t the blessings of Guru Nitya, as
fine a wr iter and teacher as there is
anywhere . A nd we have a need for i n- ·
telligent shari n g , made more acute
by the current social bewilderment a nd
the rising tide of religious and pol itical
bigotry . I l ook forward to meeting you
all he re in the hypothesphere every
issue!
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East-West University Report
and
Narayana Gurul<ula News

Guru Nitya was recently joined
at the Fernhill Gurukula by 25 Catholic
priests who wished to experience Gurukula life and studies for several days.
A steady stream of articles continues
to flow from Guru's pen down the
mountain to be published in numerous
newspapers and journals in Kerala.
Work is currently underway to
provide a permanent water supply for
the Fernhill Gurukula. Friends from
around the world are helping to construct a year-round rain collection and
storage system, as well as finish the
pumping system needed to bring municipal water up the hill.
A new press has been purchased
and installed a~ the Mangala Press,
Narayana Guru kula, Varkala. Publication of Nataraja Guru's Vedanta Reval-

ued and Restated is being planned.
Muni Narayana Prasad has been
conducting classes on Atmopadesa
Satakam and Isa Upani~ad, as well as
a summer camp for high school students.
A series of reports on the EastWest University Seminar: The Dimensions of Peace, conducted by Peter
Oppenheimer, begin in this issue.
The series of East-West University Seminars and Workshops at Island
Gurukula Aranya have continued with
sessions led by Holt Ruffin of the World
Without War Council about the Council's
work, by Jane Swanson on Gardening,
and by David Leedy on Poetry.
Island Guru kula Aranya will
celebrate its fourth anniversary and
Guru Puja on July 7.
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By Nataraja Guru:
An Integrated Science of the Absolute (Volumes I, II, III)
Towards a One World Economics
Dialectical Methodology
Wisdom's Frame of Reference
World Education Manifesto
Anthology of th e Poems of Narayana Guru
By Guru Nitya Chaitanya Yati:
Love and Devotion
The Bhagavad Gita (Commentary) (Vikas Publishing)
Neither This Nor. That But. .• AUM (Vikas Publishing)
Isa Upani'?ad (Commentary)
Sree Narayana Guru
Dai va Dasakam of Narayana Gu ru (Commentary)
God: Reality or Illusion?
Beyond Cause and Ef feet
An Inte lligent Man's Gu ide to the Hindu Religion
Other:
Dhyana Manjusha (A Bouquet of M editations)
Nataraja Guru's 90th Birthday Souvenir
Th e Philosophy of Sri Narayana Guru - Dr. S. Omana
Functional D emoc racy - Muni Narayana Prasad
The Blessing of Being Not Educated - P eter Oppenheimer
Gestures in Silence - Deborah Buchanan
What Narayana Guru Is Not- Nancy Yeilding
A World Academy of Wonder - J. L. Ascharyacharya
East West University Yearbook - 1978
East West University Yearbook - 1981
East West University Prospectus
East West University Seminar Report, Kanakamala- 1980
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